was His mother, Mrs. the university hospital. He is doing for sergeant-at-arms.

...ing at Chicago Beach Hotel. The coaches and...stitutions. He continued the practice to keep...ning at the opening of the season. The...sition to Habit Formation.”

The essays must represent actual...nction and yield themselves to class.

...ack. In 1897. Twenty-six species were...slon and Norton are already proud of belief. Rule)...te, for $100; plants. “In...ame...hawaii, and...the meeting. Dr. Wyllie's...tation among scientific interests. The...jects, and yield themselves to...arly days of his life. The main way will become a real amateur University sport.

PROF. NUTTING SETS REPORT
2. Fish Commission Study Councils—Make Interesting Reading.

During the summer of 1902, Prof. "Other times—...to class. "...the need for order. It...sion to Habit Formation.”

...s action to marry and divorce. Mr. Rule was very well satisfied with...t's men lined up for the preliminary...h. This was yesterday...ed for an hour. The...s on his left hand in his possession during the rest of the meeting.

As a result of the first ballot, a motion...e was In his favor, than Boland heard the...his first contri-bution to the knowl...day, the meeting. Dr. Wyllie's previous experience has well qualified him for the post. In 1897 he received the Sc. B. degree from U. E. P. Few years he was a graduate in the University of Chicago, during most of that time he was a Fellow in Botany. In 1904 he received his Ph. B. degree. His teaching appointments have been var-i-ous; for two years he was Professor of Biology at Morningside, and he has instructed classes in the (Hawaii Illis-...he University of Iowa...Iowa. This...om-...of Biology at Morningside, and...tice. The number of students at...s, and the Mason-Hardin Laboratory at Wood's Hole, Mass. He is a member of the International As-so-ciation of Botanists, Fellow in the Iowa Academy of Science, and President in the American Association for the Advancement of Science. Prof. Wyllie has long won wide recognition of such character as to entitle him to a national reputation among...k of Botany, is at Bay. Dr. Wyllie speaks as follows regarding his...leadership in carrying his exalted for sacrificial aims.

IVY LANE CHOICES OFFICERS.

The Ivy Lane Literary society met yesterday afternoon in the Liberal Arts building and elected officers for the coming year. It is the plan of the society to have both literary and social purposes and is one of the representative organizations of the University. The following officers were chosen:

President—James L. O'Nan
Vice-president—Elmer Fisher
Secretary—Baldwin Blodgett
Treasurer—Joseph V. Helvey

Robert Bradford Wyllie

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR COMES FROM MORNINGSIDE.

Dr. Wyllie has had much experience as a traveler and an inves-tigator.

In CHARGE OF MORPHOLOGY.

The faculty in the Department of Botany has been increased by the appointment of Robert Bradford Wyllie to be assistant professor. His work began with the opening of the year, his principal subject being the Morphology of Plants.

Dr. Wyllie's previous experience has well qualified him for the post. In 1897 he received the Sc. B. degree from U. E. P. Few years he was a graduate student in the University of Chicago, during most of that time he was a Fellow in Botany. In 1904 he received his Ph. B. degree. His teaching appointments have been va-rious; for two years he was Professor of Biology at Morningside, and he has instructed classes in the (Hawaii Illis-...the time was cropped for want of laboratory supplies. The number of students at work upon Botany by now I am greater than the total enrollment in any of the small colleges of the interior.”

An operation for appendicitis was performed on George Banta of the civilian staff, yesterday afternoon, in the university hospital. He is doing splendidly today, with every prospect of a quick recovery of strength and vigor. His mother, Mrs. M. S. Banta of Manchester, is at his side.

Dr. Wyllie spoke as follows regarding his trip here:

"For some time I have been deeply interested in the problem of higher education in Iowa. The situation was long a complicated one—I need not go into details—just the result was that for a time a debate took place on the proper develop-ment of the State University. More recently events have been mov-ing toward a final settlement of these relations. Within the last few years the University has come into wider recognition, and deeper appreciation in all quarters. It has come out into a high place and fifty crows the
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RESULTS OF RIFLE COMPETITION

Iowa Third Out of Twelve Schools Entered—See Report Considered Good.

R. G. Remley Gets Presidency—Zetas Batt the Meeting.

For the first time within the memory of present students a complete ticket was elected by unanimous vote in A. L. I. class afternoon, when a slate headed by Robert G. Remley of Anamosa was chosen. The present president went through in the junior class without a dissenting vote. The rest of the ticket, which was the result of an Irving Ekphrasis Independent combination, follows:—vice-president, Arnold B. Ross, Williamsburg; secretary, Josephine Lynch, State City; treasurer, Lefroy Logan, Iowa City; class representative, Herbert M. Harwood, Des Moines; members, Remley and May have no members of Irving Ekphrasis, Miss Lynch is an Ekphrasis of Kings' Keys Gamma Gamma, Mr. El- liott is an "instrument," and Mr. Harwood is a Phi Delta Theta.

The apparent reason for the case with which the combination ticket was put through consisted in the total absence of Zetaphants from the meeting. Most of the Hamptonites, who ordinarily unite with the Zetas in opposing the Irving Ekphrasis slate were comparatively absent, although one or two appeared and voted with Irving and its workers. The failure of the Zetas to appear at the meeting was a result of the bad feeling which existed at the element when of Junior Annual held last year is not known. At that time a number of Miltonites were exceedingly bitter in their denuncia- tion of the Irving Ekphrasis slate as employed by the Irving Ekphrasis combination in securing the election, but it was not thought that any combination remained this year. When yesterday's meeting had been called to order by President Myers, however, a coalition of Zetas and Interzetas was formed, and re- spected to attend the meeting, so that their absence is justified. It has been decided that the Ekphrasis slate was

Attention! STUDENTS of IOWA CITY
Just Opened—Arrived by Express


Millinery Department

THE CYPRIANT RESTAURANT

The Best Restaurant in town—First Class Meals
25c up. Short Orders and Light Lunches at all Hours.
23 South Dubuque St.
Iowa City, Iowa

Electric Light, For Study at Night, Will save the Eyes and Keep You Bright

IOWA CITY ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

LADY'S DRESSES

We call your attention to our

Merchant Tailoring

The Very Best in Iowa

In our stock of Woolens will be found all the novelties and

and from the best looms of the world, which we are prepared to make

to your order.

MAX MAYER
The Good Clothes Store

THE DAILY IOWAN

VOL. 6 NO. 13

Frequentlyネタる新商品紹介及び月次的な打ち合せを重ね、毎月の前売が目立つこと。
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and from the best looms of the world, which we are prepared to make

to your order.

MAX MAYER
The Good Clothes Store
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HENRY K. MORTON
DEALER IN
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
CORNER CLINTON AND WASHINGTON STREET

Coast & Sons

THE NEW UNIFORM

Required for all NEW CADETS is exhibited in our side walk case. Every one must be made to measure, and fit must be perfect.

LET US MAKE YOUR UNIFORM

"A LITTLE HIGHER"
The common level of men's clothes isn't enough for us; we sell Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes because they're always a little ahead of anybody else. Here's a Varsity Rain Coat to prove it; all wool rain shelter; to work in or be dressy in.

The Hats of the Latest
Vogue

For Every Face, Figure, and Fancy

In Our Merchant Tailoring Department

We are showing the latest and most correct line of Woolens in the town

“Let Us Be Your Tailor”
S. U. I LECTURE COURSE

OCT. 15
Parland Newhall Co.
Main Quartette, Horé Quartette, Bell singers

NOV. 22
MARO
Prince of Magic

JAN. 8
R. F. Outcault, The "Brownie Man"

JAN. 23
Elias Oranne, "The Sunny Side of Life"

MAR. 22
Dr. James Hedley

Fall Opening

The New Fall Styles Representing the latest and most advanced types in fashionable cloth, fresh from the best woolen mills in the world. Here are and ready for the inspection of those who demand quality. It is for the most part an exclusive line, and not to be found elsewhere in town. We can really claim, the cream of the products of the cleverest designers in America, we enjoy showing it. Come and see it. Few to equal it in the country. Range of styles wide enough to meet every man’s ideas, and a range of prices equally wide, so as to meet all purses, too. High class, fine and medium line of goods, moderately priced. A welcome visitor to all.

Joseph Slavata
TAILOR

Iowa City, Iowa
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